Crazy Hair Disco
We are very excited about tonight’s disco! Starting time is **5:30pm** and finish time is **7:00pm**. The disco will take place at school in the Creative Arts Room. There will be a sign in and out sheet located at the door. This is an event for Dunoon School students only. Siblings and friends who do not attend the school are not allowed to participate. The disco is free. There will be a sausage sizzle for $1 and cakes and biscuits for sale for between 50c to $1.50. We are very impressed with all the organisation that the senior students have been putting into this event and we are looking forward to having a great time!

Big Scrub Interest Day
Our students participated with enthusiasm at last Friday’s Big Scrub Interest Day. Thank you to all students for the positive way in which they interacted with children and teachers from other schools.

Eurovision-Dunoon Style
A huge thank you to Mrs Ward for her great effort in organising Eurovision-Dunoon style. The children put on some fantastic acts! It was also terrific to have so many parents coming along to be part of the audience! Have a look at some of the photos on the next page!

Visit from our Pre Schoolers!
We thoroughly enjoyed having a visit from the pre-schoolers last week. The Year 4/5 students were terrific buddies for these children and the Year 6 students made some yummy hummus for the teddy bears’ picnic. Our K/1 class had an excellent time showing the children around. We look forward to another visit soon! See over page for photos.

The DISCO is on tonight 5.30—7.00pm

**This week**
- **Tuesday 2nd June**: Student run canteen (Yr 4/5/6)
- **Thursday 4th June**: Chess friendly at Modanville (Selected Students)
  
  **No Assembly this week**

**Week 8**
- **Monday 8th June**: Queen’s Birthday holiday
- **Wed 10th June**: PSSA Soccer Knockout Balzer Park (selected students)

**Week 9**
- **Monday 15th June**: Yr 6 Waterwatch
- **P&C meeting-6.30pm**
- **Thursday 18th June**: School Photos

**Week 10**
- **Wednesday 24th June**: Naidoc day
- **Thursday 25th June**: Grandparents’ Day
- **Friday 26th June**: Last Day of Term!

Upcoming ICAS Competitions
- **Tomorrow**: Science
- **Monday 15th June (or the week of) - Writing**
- **Tuesday 16th June - Spelling**

Student-run Canteen!
Congratulations to the Year 4/5/6 class (and Mrs Laverick) for the delicious Student-run canteen today. Thank you to the many parents who also sent in home baking for this event.

Scripture Classes
Just a reminder to families who are wanting to change their children’s scripture class: Please advise the school in writing about any changes so we can pass this information on to Scripture teachers. Thank you
P & C News

Just a reminder to everyone that the next P&C meeting is on the 15th June at 6.30pm. Everyone is most welcome to attend. Please send agenda items to: shell_doriean@yahoo.com.au

P&C members are still needed for the year ahead, any input would be appreciated.

Thank you
Michelle Gray P &C Secretary

Visit from our Pre Schoolers!

Eurovision-Dunoon Style

Today we wish a Happy Birthday to Zali!